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LOCAL NEWSHALIFAX BRANCH FOR 
SI. IN SHOE STORE

The very 
next time 
yon buy 
tea, ask 
your 
dealer 
to give 

yon MORSE’S 
Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicate flavor tor yourself.

OBITUARY 4
Christmas Gift Shop—Bible Rooms?

Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to
night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

The Free Kindergarten Schools will 
not open until further notice.

Stanfield’s underwear at Corbet's, 194 
Union street.

Special salé of men’s negligee shirts to
night—At Corbet’s, 194 Union street. „

Rev. C. W. Corey will preach morn- 
ing and evening at Central Baptist 
church. All are Welcome.

m,S70Sister City te Have a Wiezei Cash 
Store, Too—Good Location in 
Beat District

FRANCIS JAMES FRY mm
4|i-Desperate and Despicable 

Measures Adopted by Ene
my in Latter Days of Their 
Campaigns

IMUNovember fifth, nineteen eighteen, saw the passing of Francis 
James Fry, for some years chairman of the House of J. S. Fry & Sons, 

Limited, of Bristol, England.

For nearly seventy years Hr. Fry held a leading position in the 
development of the House of Fry, and to his commercial genius, 
f,;r;ng tact, and gracious courtesy the worldwide success of the 
House was very largely attributable.

It may be stated with confidence that Mr. Fry was a man who, 
while he had hosts of friends, never made an enemy in business, poli

tics or religion—yet 
thought. His sterling honesty and his courteous tolerance of oppos
ing views had always ensured him respect

At the ripe age of eighty-four years, and after a long life of active 
usefulness, the Empire loses one of its Merchant Princes, and the 
World is todaÿ poorer by the loss of one of her finest Citizens,

Our deepest sympathy goes out to the bereaved family, and our 
hope that the sadness will be brightened fay the memory of many 
kindly acts during the long life so nobly spent

/The retail shoe business owned and 
conducted by the William Taylor Co. 
on Barrington street Halifax, N. S., has 
■been purchased by Messrs. Wiezei of this 
city, Union street shoe dealers, and in a 

! Short while this St. John firm will in- 
i augurate their new branch in a manner 
befitting the occasion.

.1 It is not often the privilege of a St 
John business house to duplicate its 
store in the sister city and the estab
lishment of Wiezei Bros. In Halifax 
should be gratifying news to both places. 
St. John’s experience with this young 

■enterprising firm has been highly satis
factory, as the tremendous volume of 
strictly cash business they have built up 

: and held is ample evidence.
I The Wiezei concern owns its own 
buildings in Union street and buys and 
sells on the powerfully advantageous 
cash plan. Coming to St. John, tv years 

B ago, blank strangers, Messrs. Wiezei are 9 now prominent and much respected lead- 
8 ing merchants, having won their way 
I with merit and fair dealing.'
I i It will be recalled that at the very 
fa» i outset of the great war this firm was 
_ the first to place its business in the 
— hands of a patriotic society for a whole 

week’s profits—at that time a startling 
bit of war-time help.—BU Y-VICTORY-BONDS—

WAR COINAGE IN GERMANY

un-
An Associated Press despatch from 

London sometime ago reported that 
there was current in Amsterdam a 

to the effect that soldiers of theCHRISTMAS PHOTOS
We are now busy with Christmas Forty-second American Division 

photos. Have you had yonr sitting ? 150 German prisoners near Rheims
Come now.—The Reid Studio, corner on jujy ^ ^ retaliation for alleged loss- 
Charlotte and King. es sustained by our troops in action.

Wolff’s Bureau, which is a German press | cruelty.
bureau, endorsed the story as given “on I atrocities that /
creditable authority,” and it was featur- proof would enable him to make a 
cd in the German newspapers, writes propaganda attack upon the proven 
Harvey J. O’Higgins, the well-known cases.” _TTv VTrTORY BONDg_
novelist. The American War Depart- __ ... ■■ «ni---------- cm AT FD TENDERS addressed to
ment has made an official investigation RECENT DEAT HS the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
of the dmrge. Testimony has been ob- dlcd ^-ent- for Orderlies Building, Military Hos-
tained from twenty-eight officers who , of her daughter in Elgin, pita], Fredericton, N. B„ will be re-
were in command of our troops m the ly at the years of age ceived until 12 o'clock noon, Thursday,
aCtl0n.“,f,„alÜw 5; N° Germf?. pnS.°hnerS andBis survived by three sons and four November 21, 1916, for the construction 
were failed by American soldiere there, also by fifteen grandchildren of Orderlies Building at Military Hos-
nor were any mistreated “On the con- ^ f,W great-grandchildren. pital, Fredericton, N. B.
trary,” the War Department finds, the ana "7 ™ plans and specification can be seen
prisoners were well treated, the wounded Morrell died at his home and forms of tender obtained at the of-
cared for and carefully transported to a few days ago Bee of the Chief Architect, Department
the rear, and the pnsoners giv«i food, ^ mncsg ^ pneumonia. He of Public Works, Ottawa^ the Superin-
drink and cigarettes. In at least one twenty-three years of age and is tendent of Dominion Buildings, St John,
case a wAinded prisoner was earned, snrrived . Ms father and mother end N. B., and the Caretaker, Public Build- 
while one of our wounded officers walk- seTCral brothers and sisters. » ing, Fredericton, N. B. ■
éd.” _______ Tenders will not be considered uni^ss
Refuse to Be Scared. - Florence O’Halloran of St Andrews, made on the forms supplied by the

The German belief that the Allied sol- ed away Iast Monday' after several partment and in accordance with the 
diers might be intimidated is the explan- > weeks> iUnes& He is survived by his conditions set forth therein, 
ation of varions forged stories of Ger- ; ^ two and three daughters. j Each tender must be accompanied by
man atrocities that have appeared in j _____ j an accepted cheque on a chartered bank
American newspapers. A paper in Au- I Timothy O’Leary died at his home in payable to the order of the Minister of 
bum, Neb., published such a story under [ Harcour* N- B recently from pneu- 1 Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
the heading: "Tongue Cut Out By monla. He leaves his wife and five ehil- 1 amount of the tender. Wax Loan Bonds 
Hons; American Doctor Sends Message dre hig father and mother and one of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
to Family Written Under Stamp on brother. security, or war bonds and cheques if
Envelope.” An investigation discovered , —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— required to mate up an odd amount,
that the doctor's family had not received FINE DOGS IMPORTED. By order,
any message of the sort The story had „ r <1 „n -, - R. C. DESROCHERS,,,^b, ™ ,„7ru,
message that pretended to come from J* terriers from u H. Powers

r of Houlton, Me. One was Ch. Brendenunidentified liar who was furthermg the Bd] u,e mothCT of four international 
German campaign. A simüar story m cha^ ion3 and the other is a male pup 
a California paj^r declared that a sim- wh AprU 5> 1918. He secured

■ Jar. message^had been received by the th ,or E P. Scully of West St
sweetheart of an American soldier who. j0^

dying in a German hospital. He pedigree of both dogs shows their
had sent her his watch as a souvenir - dasg
from his deathbed. Concealed in the, Brcnden Belle’s sire was Thomcroft 
watch was a message to say that fas , Sport,man; and he was sired by Salute urer:
tongue had been cut out and that she out of Sarnia. Salute was bv Ch. Mile A. O. F,” Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 
would never see him again. The storp Ejld Meddler out of Sandia, and Sarnia Mrs. EOa E. McAvity, J. A. Tilton, Mrs. 
proved, on investigation, to be a fake. wag by Cfa Colin out of Styria. H. N. Coates, $10 each; A. J. Hams, J.
Propaganda That Works Both Ways. Her dam was ch. Irish Rose, who was H. McRobbie, W. M. Angus, Mrs. Wm.

Moreover, it is not merely stones of sired by Blarney Burgomaster out of Hayward, J. A. Gregory, Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
American atrocities that are being m- Blarney Buxom. EJanreÿ Burgomaster Avity, Mrs. W. R. Turnbull, Mrs. D. W. 
vented by German agents, they are in- wa8 by Blarney Redeemer out of Puddington, A. H. Wetmore, R. D. Pat- 

ting also stories of German atrocities Gedney Farm B;ddy and Blarney Buxom erson, L. W. Simms, A. E. Whelpley, Dr. 
and circulating them in the L niteu was by Ch. Blarney ■ Redeemer out of! R. C. Ruddock, Mrs. H. C. Rankine, $5 
States. Such stories are frequently sus- Biamey Rushlight each; Harold Climo, $3; Mrs. Jas. !..
pidous in their origin afid easily dis- Mr. Scully’s pup is by Aroostook Ban- McAvity, Rev. R. T. McKim, Wm. 
proved. When they are discredited, they dit, out of Aroostook Mona; Aroostook Smith, (N. E.), Mrs. Allan Ranktpe, I 
have the effect of discrediting also^ the Bandit is by Carleton Tipster out of Isaacs, Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Miss..^#e, 
record of German atrocities in Belgium. G)ory O’Shea ; Carleton Tipster is by Mrs. S. Kent Scovil, $2 each; Jas.lPrnd- 
When they are not discredited, they art Taskmaster out of Fairweather Bloom righ, H. Webber, Miss Laura McLaugh- 

s?rt of counterfeit ^‘Wgbtfniness.’ a„d Glory O’Shea is by Lupilev High- lin, $1 each; also contributions of print- 
Thev worry the relatives of soldiers and ;vay man out of Biddy. ed matter from Roger Hunter Ltd.
Red Gross nurses who are exposed to The dam Aroostook Mona is by Ch, 
alleged brutalitiea. Reprieve out of Kilvare Lilly, Ch. Re-

They also lead to a popular demand for prieve is by Southern Star out of Biddy 
reprisals against the German troops, and Kilvare Lilly is by Ch. Thomcroft 
And with the German morale breaking Sportsman out of Celtic Dream, 
down, it is not fanciful to assume that —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
the German military authorities wel- Fire in Chatham,
corned reprisals, and encourage the de- Chatham, Nov. 15—Fire broke out this 
mand for them by means of these fake evening in a building at the rear of W.
atrocity stories, in order to make it dif- S. Loggie’s residence and the roof and executed by Hamilton McCarthy, R. C, 
ficult for the German soldier to sur- second story were destroyed. The build- the well known Canadian sculptor.
render in the coming battles as he has ing was used as storehouse.________________________
been surrendering recently.
Forged Letters. i

What appears to be a forged letter 
from an American soldier’s mother is 
circulating in Iowa, Nebraska and Col
orado newspapers. It alleges that he 
has been returned to her without ears, 
nose or arms; that he saw two Red 
Cross nurses similarly mutilated by the 
Germans, and that the Germans “cut 
prisoners’ eyes o^t and then stand and 
laugh at them.” A Trenton, N. J. 
newspaper recently published 
item from the Philadelphia Inquirer to 
the effect that there were in Holyoke,
Mass., twenty-three little Belgian girls, 
ranging in age from six to ten years,
“all of whom had either one or both 
hands amputated at the wrist, the work,

, not of German soidlers, but of German 
officers.” Inquiry at Holyoke found no 
mutilated Belgian girls there. There 
have been no Belgian girls brought to.
Holyoke, either mutilated or otherwise.
This sort of story has the added advan
tage, from the German point of view, 
that by disproving it one casts a doubt 
on all the proved and well-authenti
cated cases of German atrocities com
mitted on Belgian girls during theeariy 
days of the war. ; luLÜJfÜMR
Avoid Atrocity Stories.

As a result of the campaign to de
ceive and inflame and confuse the Amer
ican people with fake atrocity stories, 
the military intelligence branch of our 
war department has sent the following 
letter to newspapers that have been im
posed upon: '

“Atrocity stories are daily bandied 
around army camps abroad. They gain 

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB1 e / j-l Jer) credence through circulation and fre-
Ata rneetinc of the Executive of the ““g®1 , , ’ 23c luentiy they are communicated to .this

Wnmen’s Canadian Club held at the 2 lb. pkge. Lantac ........ country in news despatches or soldiers
Le of Mrs H A Powell this fore- 5 lb. pkge. Lantic ... . . •■ •57c. lette^as fact. Many of these stones

i K issuer: pprominent Pwar books, will probably 5 ifes. Granulated Com Meal. 42c. embraced in them shall have been sub-

Ebssrjs Z»?»-*• • rp5
b..„, -■■••••• •«-.£ '“Æt ^»

in- him to talk to the club While here at J 5c. tin Dev. Ham....................13c. suppress criticism of Hun cruelty. That
New Year’s is yet to be answered. ,0c. tin Dev Ham.................8c. he has re“?s dSig^d

Spaghetti and Cheese to prevent vitiation of the unimpeach-
14c. and 18c. a tin a^je casc which has been established 

12c bottle Eagle Vanilla. . . 10c. against him by the British Bryce report 
1 2c bottle Eagle Lemon.... 10c. and the findings of other official agencies |
Cow Brand Soda. .... .Sc. pkge.
1 lb. pkge Shortening..............30c.
1 lb. pkge. Pure Lard. . .
1 lb. tin Crisco....................
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour. . . .$1.69

... 12c.

rumor
had

he consistently maintained independence of which have investigated instances of fas 
Publication of charges of 

not susceptible ofNATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
“Some Cathedral Towns," the paid lec

ture course of the Ladies’ Association 
Natural History Society, which wm post
poned cm account of Spanish ; Influenza, 
will commence on T B sday, January 14, 
1919. Tickets on sale by members.

are
;
I

NOTICE—UNION JACK LODGE 
All members of Union Jack, No. 85, 

are requested to be at lodge Monday, 
November 18; important business.

The local Red Cross .rooms on 
Chipman Hill will be openéd off Monaây, 
November 18, for work as usual. All 
circles and committees are requested to 
cobiinue their Red Cross activities.

f

I

world in need
ST. JOHN

Special sale of men’s pants tonight, at 
, Corbet’s, 194 Union street z 

Germany I ------ --
has instituted iron coinage, says Engin- Special meeting of Railway. Freight 
eering. The financial mark coins are no Handlers’ Union Monday evening, No- 

... . i longer of copper and nickel, but are forg- vember 18; full attendance reques e
Five sterUng vaudeville acts will open (New York Times.) ings of Siemens-Martin steel. The coin- By order of president

the Gem’s new policy tonight They are xhe rather insistent demand in Wall age of copper was discontinued In 1917. C” WARD
wpJ, ^versified lot with bright, snappy Street yesterday for the so-called equip- Aluminum had been coined to a small L.UH.NH WARD

. - _vit= and sketches ! ment stocks both followed and preceded extent before the war; the smallest coins
performers in ci , new$ of orders fOT new locomotives by one and two pfenning pieces, are now
and athletic novelties, see the Railroad Administration and news made of aluminum, which Is more at-
page 15, then come and enjoy a jolly very considerable “on hand” orders tacked by ordinary water, soda, salts, 
night held by. the Westinghouse Airbrake etc, than by distilled water. Zinc coins

------------- Company. The latter organization, it j have recently been introduced. Zinc
was learned, stopped making munitions ■ coins had been used in French Indo- 

OPERA HOUSE, NOV. 28 some time ago, and its plants are run- -China; they are again more apt to cor-
“Consin Kate,” having escaped the j ning to almost capacity production in rode, especially when impure with lead,

“Flu” through "paying Strict attention toi turning out airbrakes. It was learned cadmium and iron, in distilled water 
the orders of the Minister of Health, is ! that the company has something like than in ordinary water; they turn yel- 
back in town and will be prepared to $11,000,000 of unfilled orders, and very low brown, but assume a pleasant gray 
creet all of her friends at the Opera few Df them are for European railways, tint in soda and salt. On the whole, the 
House on Thursday, November 88. Sale Xhe Railroad Administration has cheapest Iron coins have answered best, 
for-rxchange of tickets will open on No- placed an order for 600 locomotives with -BUY-VICTORï-RONDS
vember 25. the American Locomotive Company and LIGHTEST KNOWN WOOD

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- Lhna Locomotive Company.
EQUAL SUFFRAGE _______ The Baldwin Locomotive Company has A U. S. consular report frçra Port

AND OTHER REFORMS^ obtained orders for 1,000 “Pershing” en- Limon, Costa Rica, gives interesting de-
PROMISED IN SwtiDnJN be used jn France, making a tails concerning the trade of that region

_ . ! total of more than 2,500 for which the in balsa or corkwood (Ochroma), said
Stockholm, Nov. 14—The r>wemsn eompany ^ received orders since the to be the lightest of all known woods. It. dav.

government has deaded to carry? war began. These engines are small, are has long been used in tropical America A T I I T-ÎL*-'l lIVTU
without delay a programme o ra run over the narrow-gauge military for makings an oes and a special type of orn.
giving the franchise to bo ***. th railroads used by the American Expedit- raft, also known as balsa. It Is very AUTO SELRvlC_.lL.
equal terms and p d—.laration ionary Force, and they can be turned porous and a good insulator against
foreign potey, as w Riksdag. out rapidly in quantity. heat and cold, and the report above
of war_fgd^perjc^,0RY.bonds— An authority on railroad equipment mentioned states that it would be valu-

BUCHAREST ON SUNDAY, said yesterday that the after-war de- able for airplane construction. The
PttriK Nov 16_Allied forces are e*- mand for locomotives will be the great- young trees are soft and very sensitive

nerted ’to enter Bucharest on Sunday, est the world has ever known. “And to injury from vines. The trees art
Lvnrdlng to Jrssy advices to L’Informa- the demand,” he said, “must be supplie4 I dioecious, the male tree being known as
tion A triumphal reception has been almost altogether by the United States (burillo and the female as balsa real. The
prepared for them, it is said. and Great Britain. Before the war Ger- j .shipment of balsa wood has apparently

many produced something more than 4^ not assumed large proportions, owing to 
000 locomotives a year. It is well known the difficulty of transporting it from its 
that all the rolling stock of thé Ger- native forests to the railway.

railroads is in bad shape. While In France wheat straw is $78 per ton
Germany, for a long time after the war and hay $84 to $88. ___
will not be troubled with the filling of —buy-VICTORY-BONDS
outside orders for locomotives, except, THORNE LODGE ELECTS
possibly, from Austria, which always has Thome Lodge, No. 259, X. O. G. T., 
obtained most of. its locomotives from met last evening in their hall, Thome 
Germany, the German works will be avenue, and elected officers for the 
kept busy supplying the home demand.1 ing term as follows :—Chief Templar,

“France and Belgium before the war John McEachem ; Vice Templar, Miss 
had six and eight locomotive works, re- j Ada Young; Secretary, Henry McEach- 
spettively, but they were in sections of em; Ass. Secy, Miss Sadie Lmm; Fin. 

i each country that were devastated by Secy, Mrs. J. Mackenzie; Treasurer, Miss 
I Germany. Italy never pretended to Martha Young; Marshal, R. Churley ; D. 
build more locoimotves than were suf- Marshal, Miss Marion Brown; S. J. T., 
fleient for the use of her own railroads,1 Mrs. J. Mackenzie; Chaplain, Miss Eliza- : 

dot T Tn this city on November 15, and the Scandinavian countries have al- beth Young; Guard, E. N. Stockford; ! 
v viol i need thirteen, youngest ways imported their locomotives. It is Sentinel, D. C. Fisher; Organist, Miss 

™,;htpr of Mr and Mra W. H Bell, obrious, therefore, that the world most Sadie Lmm. A. R. Brown, L. Deputy 
leaving besides her parents, two sisters, rely on the United States and Great Bn- j installed the officers and B. L. Wood 

O’BLENIS—In this dty, on Nov. 13, j tain for the engines to run its railroads, and B. Kirkpatrick assisted in the mstal- 
_ _ Pearl, aged 11 months, youngest ■ “The two largest works in this conn- lation ceremonies, 
daughter Hartley and Ada O’Blenis. j try can produce not far from 6,000 high- 

INGRAHAM—At 229 City Road, on 1 pressure locomotives a year, and the!
November 14, Dora, widow of James ! British works, just before the outbreak 1 Amerongen, Holland, Nov. 13—Wil- 
Ingraham, leaving four children, five 0f the war, had a capacity of about 2,500 ■ )ian Hohenzollem has not been interned
brothers and two sisters to mourn. a year. But most, and it is probably ' by the Netherlands government, being

Funeral will take place from her late safe to say all of them were set to work > regarded by it as a distinguished for- 
residence on Saturday afternoon at 2 on munitions, because the order went ' eigner who has sought refuge in Holland 
o’clock. forth not to build any new locomotives, | and has a claim to protection.

BRUSHETT—At her residence, 86 ^mpjy to keep the old ones in repair. | With Other Limburgers.
Exmouth street, on the 16th instont, But Britain not only has to supply her
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Joseph Bru- 
sbett, leaving her husband, three sons 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral today (Saturday.) Private.
Interment Cedar Hill

HANDREN—In this dty, on Nov. 16, 
after a short illness of pneumonia, Sadie, 
wife of George A. Handren, leaving to 

her husband, mother, four sisters,

Due to the metal shortage

FIVE BIG ACTS.r'

The salesmen wish to thaak all who 
: made it possible for the ward to pass 
its objective of $225,000. If any one has 
been accidentaiiy missed and desire to 
buy a bond, a telephdneicall to my office, 
Main 564, or my residence, Main 1394, 
will bring a salesman to, yon promptly. 
A salesman will be in the Portland Free 
Public Library under the Star Theatre, 

m. Saturday, November 
16. Yours in the: interest of Victory 
Loan,

“COUSIN KATE” AT THE
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, November 9, 1918. 11—20from 7.10 P-

H. USHER MILLER, 
Captain Lome Ward THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT

ORPHANS HOME

The following subscriptions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas-

11-18.

RECALL MEETING TONIGHT
;
I was

Those who haven’t yet signed the re
call should attend the meeting tonight 
in Trades and Labor hall, Oddfellows’ 
Building, Union street, so that the sheets 
would be in condition to submit Mon-

<r

I

venAt any moment, day or night, our 
roomy, comfortable, fully equipped cars 
in charge of qualified chauffeurs, are at 

command. Either E. Morrell, Gar
age 9 Carleton street. ’Phone Main 
2957-11; Residence ’Phone Main 1161-11. 
Give us a -call. 88038—11—23

O:'5 *

your

Ss a

SMALL CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
AND OTHER CAKES 

FOR OVERSEAS.
Cave!! Memorial.

Notice' of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Ottawa, Nov. 15—A memorial monu
ment to Edith Cavell and the Canadian 

who were killed by the Germans
man - «

We have the genuine Home nurses
in raids on Canadian hospitals, will be 
■erected in Ottawa in Major Hill Park 
by public subscription and grants from 
the dominion. The monument is being

fMade Cakes.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE,

158 Union St.
Rent the NEW BOOKS from 

Library for a few cents.

t
\BIRTHS ensu-

McGERAGLE—On Nov. 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. McGerogle, Clifton street, 
West St John, a daughter.

our

■ THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEDEATHS

EVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS

Buy This Christmas 
Gift at Once

Lila Bracelet Watches will be in 
great demand this Christmas. 
Labor and material conditions 
and war contracts ha^e great
ly reduced the output of Am
erican factories. Imports of 
Swiss Watches have been be
low normal throughout the 
year. Our advice is to buy the 
Bracelet Watch Christmas gift 
at once.*
We are showing an extra good 
value in a small, 15-jewel 
movement, beautifully cased.
In Gold Filled ... .$20 and $23 
In Solid Gold......... $35 and $40

THE FORMER ROYALTIES. a news

Brussels Street Church f15—Former CrownNov., , ... , . , London, ----
own needs, but thnee of many of her ; Frederick William of Germany
colonies. | has been interned at the castle owned

“This being the general situation, it by Count Mattemich at Swalmen, Lim- 
does not take much prescience to con-1 burg, Holland. It is reported that his 
clu^e that American locomotive works ; wjfe js wjth him.
will be kept busy for a long time after Paris, Nov. 16—King Ludwig III. of j 
the dawn of peace." Bavaria arrived at Rorschach, a town

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— ! on the Swiss bank of Late Constance, on
NEW BRUNSWICK CASUALTIES Friday.

RE-OPEN SUNDAY 
4 O’CLOCKmourn

three brothers. .
HURLEY—On November 14^ after a New Brunswick men in the casualty McAdoo to Keep at It.

{lingering illness, John Edward (Teddy), jjgj. jssue(i today in Ottawa are as fol- Washington, Nov. 15—Regardless oi j 
of James and Agnes Hurley, aged jows,the ending of hostilities, Director-Gen- 

fourteen years and ten months, leaving infantry—Wounded: G. V. Worrell, eral McAdoo intends to continue to
his parents, six sisters and two brothers Lawrence station; A. G. Mollins, Hills- ; unify railroad operations and pool failli-
“ÆS S„„a.y „ ... tom ‘wifi 1ÏTS
his parents’ residence, 248 Britain street, gt John. j F McCuhough, St. John; end twenty-one months after peace is 
friends inviteti J. Young, Jacquet River; G W. O’Brien, formally declared.

BETTINSON—On the Hthinst, at M|ddle Manchester. ni:—Lieut. L. N. 
i'is residence, 89 Pleasant ^reeL west WadUn Beaver Harbor.
side, C. Emsley '^n Ssters Artillery—Wounded: N. S. Mitten,
sides hid wife, seven children, two sisters galisbur$.
anFun:ralbwm be held at 2.30 Sunday Services - Died: J. Finno, Little

atMcCART—OnhlNov!C ll^'lülS, Peter Forestry Corps—Died: G. Nase, Monc-
McCart, aged seventy-six years, leaving 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2A0 
o’clock from his late residence, 98 Queen 

Friends invited to attend.

L. L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Optician»,

21 KING ST. i ST. TOHN, N. Bson

Prayer and Praise Service—Local Minister 
will give short address.

Tuesday, 8 c/clock—Prayer Meeting.
Thursday, 8 o’clock—Prayer Meeting.
Next Sunday, November 24th, Evangelist 

Kenyon will arrive to take charge of meetings.
All who have taken an interest in these 

meetings should attend Sunday’s Prayer Service. 
Everybody Welcome..

Extra Cash Specials

ton.
Railway Troops—Died: J. Biseau, 

Miscoe Harbour; G. G. Griffiths, Burts 
Comer; F. Atkinson, Rexton.

—BUY-VICTORY 1VJNDS—

war
Istreet.

ELECTION CAMPAIGN OPENS
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

CARD OF THANKS London, Nov. 16—The general election 
Mrs. George McAuley and family wish campaign opened today with a.coalition 

to thank their friends nnd relatives for mass meeting in London. Premier Lloyd
, „,i r---- v+v- , * - ' George, Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor

•aTo for floral offering received, The V. of the Exchequer, and George N. Barnes 
A 0’s Nurae Miss Rut!. luu=,u..w... member of the war cabinet, were the 
Rev. Father.Bennett. principal speakers.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Committee of St. John, jCarlyle's Silent Poom,
Brand Whitlock said in an address in 

Washington:
“My war experiences have done 

good. They have broadened my mind. 
I am a writer rather than a politician, 
and we writers live too restricted lives.

“You know the story of Carlyle and 
his soundproof room ill Chelsea.

“Carlyle had built a soundproof room 
for himself on the top of fas house. The 
room had no windows, but only a sky) 
light for illuminating purposes. To an 
elderly visitor from Craigenputtock the 

shown proudly by Carlyle,

me

35c.

XTEBEk 35c.*1 u

W0SmÈk

6k 1 5c. pkp’e. Macaroni....
Beaver Brand Jams, assorted

sale price.................15c. a jar
Peanut Butter. . .............. 35c. lb.

Ill

7/ieJQreat fland Cleaner
ï

room was 
and the visitor said:

“My conscience, this is fine! Here ye 
may write and study all the rest of yer 
life, and nobody tie a bit the wiser!’ " 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 
“Distance lends enchantment 

, to the view."
Exceptions though—of pay day

Tisn’t true.

REMOVES GREASE 
OiRT & STAINS:

M /nit WALTER GILBERT->

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569BSrk

!
I

•<:

Do You Like Good Teas ?
.60c., 10 lb. lots 55c. 
.65c., 10 lb. lots 60c. 
70c., 10 lb. lots 65c. 
. 80c., 10 lb. lots 70c.

Frinton. Orange Pekoe. . 
Brentford. Oranke Pekoe 
Lantrane. Orange Pekoe. 
Merton. Orange Pekoe. .

Here are a few that are 
choice Imported and sold 
direct to the consumer by

14 King StreetGUY H. HUMPHREY,
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